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Simon & Schuster Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Marriage Trap, Jennifer
Probst, In order for his sister to marry, Italian billionaire Michael Conte has to find himself a bride -
and fast! When he learns that photographer Maggie Ryan is going to be in Milan, Michael hatches a
plan to introduce her to his family as his "fiancee." Never mind that Maggie is confident,
independent, and a complete control freak. Never mind that she's everything he doesn't want in a
wife.and everything he wants in his bed! Convinced that Michael is in love with her married gal pal,
Maggie agrees to keep up the ruse if he'll keep away from her friend. Besides, she's not attracted to
charming, ridiculously good looking billionaires who drive her up the wall. Once they're in Italy,
however, everything changes - and the sexual tension between Maggie and Michael goes from
simmer to sizzling! But have they found the perfect arrangement.or are they trapped in a make-
believe marriage?.
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It is simple in study easier to comprehend. It is one of the most awesome ebook i have read through. You wont truly feel monotony at at any moment of
your respective time (that's what catalogs are for concerning in the event you question me).
-- Clint Spor er-- Clint Spor er

It in a of the most popular publication. It really is filled with knowledge and wisdom Its been designed in an exceedingly straightforward way and it is
merely soon after i finished reading this pdf by which actually transformed me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Ger a r do Ra th-- Ger a r do Ra th
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